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LEWIS FIELD
RENOVATION PROJECT

CAMPAIGN
FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY
600 Park Street, Hays, Kansas 67601-4099
J nne 28, 1991

LEWIS FIELD

HISTORICAL OVERVIEW

The need for renovation of the Lewis Field stadium and track is apparent to all who have
visited the site. ~ There has not been a major upgrading or renovation of this facility in the
past thirty years. Virtually all upgrading has been minor and was done through general
maintenance and repair as conditions demanded.
The track itself has had no major work done on it since the original cinders were spread in
1937. Under a Works Progress Administration (WPA) project, about 200 students were
employed in construction of the stadium and track. Some of these students earned
$0.25/hour hauling railroad cinders to the track to make a finished surface.
This original cinder track is no longer usable for competitive track programs and must be
replaced with a new synthetic surface if the University is to maintain its track programs.

PROJECT IMPACT

Renovation of Lewis Field will have a positive impact on the University service area because
there is no other quality, competitive track and field facility in western Kansas. By
developing this project, we will be able to host area high school and community college
competitions, as well as regional and national collegiate competitions. By doing so, we will
be able to bring fine young athletes from this and other regions to our campus.
Once completed, a renovated Lewis Field will allow us to host NAJA and NCAA track
competitions, to accommodate area high school track and field events, and hold post season
events as well. Other major events, such as the Kansas Shrine Bowl, hosted on a rotational
basis with sister institutions could be held at Lewis Field. These events will bring thousands
of people to Hays and the University. By working in conjunction with the Kansas State
High School Activities Association, Junior Olympics, Special Olympics, NCAA, NAJA and
other organizations, a major economic impact on this area will result.

MAJOR RENOVATION ELEMENTS

In order to qualify to hold regional and national events, an eight lane metric all-weather
track facility must be built. Renovations must also include updated areas for all of the field
events. It should have an accurate electronic timing system. Major renovation of the press
box is needed. The addition of 2800 spectator seats is recommended. New synthetic turf
for the football field is proposed. Other major renovation items include:
A.
B.
C.

Changing the existing bench seating to individual seats;
Renovation of locker and dressing rooms for officials, visiting teams, and
male/female locker rooms;
Adding a reception area for University alumni, friends and event dignitaries .

The total funding requirement for the entire Lewis Field project is $2,500,000.

GIFT RECOGNITION

There are three alternatives available. They are:
A.

Scoreboard recognition--There is a space approximately 5'x 12' now available
on the existing scoreboard. A sign placed here would be readily seen by all
who are seated in the stadium.
Assuming that a new track and field scoreboard is purchased and installed,
ample space will be available on it for recognition purposes.

B.

A large, stand alone, lighted sign flanked by shrubbery could be placed against
the existing limestone wall directly west of the north pole vault runway. This
sign would be readily visible by all who are seated in the east stadium seating
which accommodates all reserved seating and most of the general public
seating.

C.

Atop the west stadium bleachers is the press box. Ample space is available
here for an appropriate sign for donor recognition. It would be easily seen
by all who sit on the east side of the stadium.

EUNDING REQUEST
It is proposed that the following be funded:
A.

An eight (8) lane metric all-weather track with a 5/8" PureLast surface to be

laid over a sand bed and concrete surface including international style banked
curves with north chutes on the west side and south chutes on the east side.
Track Base Construction:
includes Soil Testing; drainage
system; Sub-base with 6" compacted
rock base; 4" Asphalt base; Outside
concrete curb; and, Steeplechase Pit
Running Surface Construction:
includes No. 1 Sika/Bram "Granutan"
VPU-87, thickness 12-13 mm (1/2")

$136,900

285,000

Field Events Base Construction:
includes Jumping Events; construction of
new runways and 5" reinforced concrete pads

11,000

Weight Events Base Construction:
includes construction of new throwing
pads using the same specifications as the jump
events

33,700

Track Events Scoreboard:

125,000

Custom Designed Public Address System:

10,000

Telephone Conduit Line:
includes 4 hook-ups for each of 6
separate locations

10,000

Landing Pits and Hurdles:
includes Model 505 2000 hurdles;
Model PV-3200 pole vault pit and
Model 88-2418 high jump pit

13,250

Hammer & Discus Cages:
includes 2 Model AAE-AHDC11 cages

14,500

Aluminum Portable Curb:
includes AAE-Model 3AC with
Steeplechase curb installed

10,000

Computerized Performance Indicators:
includes 5 Model AAE-CPO-IOO
indicators

9,750

Track Accessories for Track Construction:
includes Steeplechase hurdles, Water
Jump hurdle; Aluminum Vault Box and
cover; Long Jump Take-off Board System;
Finish Posts; Shot Put Toe Board; Throwing
Circles for shot put, discus, hammer;
Javelin stop boards

8,635

Accessories & Equipment for Practice & Meets:
includes Pole Vault and High Jump
standards and cross bars; cross bar
lifter; Starting Blocks; Hurdle Carriers;
Aluminum all purpose equipment carrier;
portable shed covers

19,425

Miscellaneous Accessories for Meets:
includes portable aluminum benches;
distance field markers; Anemometer;
computerized field timers; lap counters;
High Jump measuring bar; Long Jump Jumpmaster; Megaphones; plastic sector distance
markers for shot put, discus, javelin;
Lane Marker; Inspector flags; Starter
platform; Pennant Streamers; Long Jump
Take Off marker; aluminum rake; Long Jump
steel pit leveler; and, measuring tapes

22,480

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COSTS

$709,640
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